
Ju/Hoansi Historic Living Village
at Grashoek, Bushmanland
Programmes: 

1. Bushwalk with hunting, snaring, tracking and collecting bush food.
+- 2h; N$ 60.- / person

2. Wedding ceremony: Experience a romance the Ju/Hoansi way.
+- 1h; N$ 50 / person

3. Singing, dancing and games around the campfire. Feel free to join in the fun.
+- 2h; N$ 75.- / person

4. Crafts in the village: lighting a fire, making ropes and snares, jewellery, bow and arrow
and prepare and taste traditional bush food. Learn and join in to make things your self.
+- 2h; N$ 100.- / person

5. Spend a day with us: It includes everything as in programme 4 as well as singing,
dancing, playing games, learn a few words and a little song, shoot a bow, throw a spear and
watch the traditional doctor healing a patient. It will be a day you will never forget!
3 – 6 h; N$ 200.- / person 

6. Action day: It includes everything as in programmes 4 and 5 but now we also teach you to    
make your own bow and arrow as well as ostrich egg pearls and your own jewellery the old 
traditional San way.
4 – 8 h; N$ 250.- / person

7. Two day walk in the wild: Join us (men, woman and children) on an old traditional
hunting- and gathering trip. We will provide you with bow, arrows, digging stick and
collecting skin (which you may buy if you want) and see what nature offers us. Take or
leave your sleeping bag, but don’t forget to take along at least 5 L of water and a hat!
The 2 day walk; N$ 500.- / person (N$ 250.- / person / day)

8. Grashoek: Visit our nowadays village.
1h; N$ 50.- / person

Special:

Arts and Crafts Workshop: We teach you our skills in making woodwork, music 
instruments, jewellery, clothing, beadwork, hunting gear and more.

 4 – 7 h; N$ 200.- / person / day

Others:

Camping: N$ 20.- / person / night
Wood: N$ 10.- / bundle


